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Title word cross-reference

&c [141].


31st [110].

60 [106].


Britain [140, 92]. British [106, 82, 147]. Bromwich [155].

Brussels [49]. Bury [112].


Circumstances [61], City [42, 141, 154, 120, 103, 114]. Class [59].


Companies [41]. Compared [109, 126].

Comparison [57]. Compiler [70].

Condition [61, 149, 87, 154, 93].

Conducted [34]. Connected [61, 49].

Consumption [140, 55]. Containing [89, 137]. Conveyance [49]. Copper [40].

Corn [104]. Cornwall [56, 140, 137, 40].

Coronations [64]. Correction [125].

Council [31, 130], County [32, 150, 96, 43].

Crime [71, 98, 151]. Criminal [61, 86, 70].

Darton [94]. Date [106]. Deaths [142, 126].

December [27, 2, 10, 18, 126]. Decennial [109]. Denmark [144]. Denominations [89]. Dependent [71]. Detailed [78].

Different [57]. Direction [84]. Diseases [55]. Distinguishing [89]. District [115, 32]. Division [93]. Dr. [90, 141].

Drawn [84]. Dundee [110]. During [72, 63, 111, 57, 83, 104, 157, 133, 153, 110].

Duty [106].

each [106, 78]. Earnings [62]. Economical [33]. Editor [100]. Education [78, 61, 68, 102, 124, 150, 155, 36, 103].

Educational [86, 132]. Effects [132].

Eighth [82]. Emigration [58]. Ended [110].

Endowed [78, 56, 138]. Engine [77].

England [142, 116, 151, 70]. Enquire [68, 102, 136]. Enquiries [97, 80]. Enquiry [42, 34, 75]. Especially [121].

Establishment [77, 32]. Excess [141].

Expenditure [33]. Expenses [64].

Explanatory [80]. Extent [131, 113].


Fever [75]. Fifth [130]. Fire [77].


Fourth [64, 31]. France [41, 109, 111, 84].

French [127]. Frequency [55]. Further [72, 157].

G. [33]. General [126, 142]. Générale [84].

Geo [106]. George [64, 103]. Glasgow [59].


Great [140, 92].

Hamburg [141]. Heart [55].

Herefordshire [138]. House [125, 34].

Houses [72, 63, 157]. Hyde [95].

III [33]. Illustrations [92]. Illustrative [71]. Immediate [79]. Imported [106].

Incidental [126]. Including [126].

Increase [79]. Increased [57]. Indian [76].

Indies [54, 69, 99]. Industry [71, 84].


Inhabitants [89]. Inn [115]. Inquire [152].

Inquiry [154, 151]. Inspectors [132].

Interchange [33]. Introduction [30].

Ireland [92, 98]. Irish [74]. IV [106, 33].

[41]. Julius [141]. July [106]. June
[25, 8, 16].

Kingdom [58, 37, 50, 113, 126, 92, 139].

Labourers [93, 62]. Labouring [95].
Lancashire [79, 112]. Last [90, 144]. Letter
[90, 141]. List [72, 63, 157]. Literary [156].
Liverpool [133]. London [78, 31, 77, 68, 102, 130, 141, 133, 136, 103, 115, 156].

Madron [137]. Maintained [32]. Major
[139]. Male [141]. Manchester
[124, 150, 34]. Manufacture [113].
Manufactured [131]. Manufactures [131].
March [21, 5, 13, 22, 149]. Margaret [78].
Marriages [142, 126]. Massachusetts [60].
May [24, 110, 7, 15, 136]. Medicine [121].
Meeting [82, 147]. Member [141].
Method [121]. Metropolis [44].
Metropolitan [136]. Miles [34]. Mines
[140, 40, 84]. Mining [84]. Miscellaneous
Monday [23, 27, 20, 25, 21, 24, 26, 28]. Month
Moral [103, 115, 114]. Mortality
[136, 76, 139, 45, 54, 69, 99].

Nation [33]. Nature [61, 133]. Near
[115, 112]. Newcastle [89, 152, 86, 88, 83].
Newcastle-upon-Tyne [89, 86, 88, 83].
Nineteenth [33]. Ninth [147]. Norfolk
[62]. Northern [93]. Northumberland
[96, 93]. Norway [143]. Norwich [114].
Note [100]. Notes [71]. Notice [144, 88].
November [26, 1, 9, 17]. Number [89, 133].
Numerical [121].

Objects [80]. Observations [59]. October
[83]. Offences [61]. Offenders [61].
Officers [76]. Official [84]. Operations
[111]. Operatives [59]. Orphanage [71].
other [111]. Outline [97].

Paid [106]. Paper [71]. Papers
[72, 63, 157]. Parentage [61]. Paris [111].
Parish [89, 155, 96, 137, 112]. Parishes
[78, 149, 103]. Parliament [72, 63, 157].
Part [32]. Particulars [49]. Passengers
[49]. Passing [106]. Pauper [32].
Pendleton [124]. Penzance [137]. Period
[109]. Periods [57]. Physiology [121].
Platting [34]. Pointing [141]. Police
[44, 136, 83]. Ponts [84]. Poor [42].
Poorest [59]. Population
[89, 149, 87, 126, 143, 153, 57]. Port [110].
Porter [33]. Portion [95]. Potter [90].
Potteries [35]. Power [79]. Preceding
[109, 126]. Present
[106, 72, 63, 33, 131, 113, 157, 87, 57, 84].
Preston [125]. Previous [71]. Prices
[106, 104]. Principal [61, 92, 57, 156].
Printed [72, 63, 157]. Prisoners [83].
Probable [61]. Proceedings
[38, 51, 65, 105, 117, 123, 128, 134, 145].
Produce [57]. Progress [33, 131, 57, 84].
Provinces [127]. Provincial [37, 50].
Prussian [131, 153]. Public [57].
Publication [36]. Publications
[52, 66, 126]. Pulmonary [55].

Quantities [106].

R [33]. Railway [74, 49]. Railways [122].
Ramsbottom [112]. Rate [76]. Regents
[90]. Registering [61]. Registrar [142].
Registrar-General [142]. Relations [33].
Relative [55]. Religious [89]. Remaining
[106]. Remarks [126, 70]. Report
[48, 78, 31, 90, 68, 74, 102, 130, 142, 152, 124, 150, 149, 136, 155, 96, 125, 111, 103, 154, 132, 34, 139]. Reports [84]. Result [61].
Retired [76]. Return [83]. Returns [43].
Rev. [125]. Revenue [33, 57]. Review
Rutland [150]. Rutlandshire [149].
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